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Or. De. 

By letter of 17 August 1983, the President of the Council of the European 
Communities requested the European Parliament, pursuant to Article 24 of 
the Treaty establishing a single Council and a single Commission of the European 
Communities, to deliver an opinion on the proposal of 14 July 1983 from the 
Commission of the European Communities to the Council for a regulation <EEC, 
Euratom, ECSC) amending the conditions of employment of other servants of 
the European Communities (COM<83) 455 final). 
On 12 September 1983 the President of the European Parliament referred 
this proposal to the Legal Affairs Committee as the committee responsible and 
to the Committee on Budgets for its opinion. 
On 21 September 1983 the Legal Affairs Commit :ee appointed Mr ROGALLA 
rapporteur. 
Tbe Leg3l Affairs Committee considered the Conmission•s proposal and 
the draft report at its meeting of 1/2 February 19~14. 
At its meeting of 21/22 March 1984 the committee decided to recommend to 
Parliament that it approve the Commission•s proposal with the following 
amendments. 
The committee then adopted the motion for a resolution as a whole by 
7 votes with 2 abstentions. 
The following took part in the vote: Mrs Veil, chairman; Mr Turner, 
vice-chairman; Mr Rogalla, rapporteur; Mrs Cinciari Rodano, Mr o•Angelosante, 
Mr Ferri, Mr Geurtsen, Mr Tyrrell and Mr Vie. 
The opinion of the Committee on Budgets is attached. 
The report was tabled on 28 March 1984. 
The deadline for the tabling of amendments to this report appears in 
the draft agenda for the part-session at which it will be debated. 
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The Legal Affairs Committee hereby submits to the European Parliament the following amendments to the 
Commission's proposal for a Council regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) amending the conditions of employment 
of other servants of the European Communities and motion for a resolution together with explanatory statement: 
Article of 
the pl"q))sal 
for a reg;la-
tia'l 
Point 1 
Br:!i£1~-1 
' Point 4 
Applicable pnovisia1 of the Conditions 
of errployment of other servants 
Br:!i£1~_1Z 
In exceptional circumstances a 
member of the temporary statf 
may at his own request be granted 
unpaid leave on compelling 
personal grounds. The authority 
referred to in the first para-
graph of Article 6 shall deter-
mine the length of such leave, 
which shall not exceed one quarter 
of the length of time already 
worked by the servant or three 
1 
months, whichever is the shorter. 
I 
Text prq:x>sed by the Cannissia1 of 
the Eurc.pean Caml.l"lities 
The following paragraph is added 
to Article 8: 
' I~~-f2~!r~f!!_Qf_!~~e2r~r~-~!!ff 
~~g~g~9_fQr_~_fi~~9_e~r:i29_m~~-2~ 
r~~~~~9_n2!_mQr~-!~~~-2~£~_fgr:_! 
fi~~9_e~r:i29~--~~~-f~r:!n~r:_r:~~~~!! 
~h!!!_2~_fgr_!n_in9~fi~i!~-~~~i29'· 
In exceptional circumstances a 
member of the temporary staff may 
at his own request be granted un-
paid leave en compelling personal 
grounds. The authority referred to 
in the first paragraph of Article 6 
shall determine the length of such 
leave, which shall not exceed one 
quarter of the length of time 
already worked by the servant or 
~i~ months, whichever is the 
shorter. 
- ~ -
limetdnents tabled by the Legal 
Affairs Cam~ittee 
'The contracts of temporary staff 
engaged for a fixed period may be 
renewed not more than once for a 
fixed period. Any further renewal 
shall be for an indefinite period'. 
~f!~r-~~~-f~r:!~~r:_r:~~~~!!_!~~-fgo­
!r:~£!_!h!!!_2~£2m~_!_£Qo!r:!£!_fQr: 
!o_i~9~fioi!~-e~r:i29£_er:2~i9~9-!h!! 
!h~-~m~!Q~~~~~-!2!!!_e~r:i29_Qf 
~~r:~i£~_!m2~~!!_!2-~-~~!r:~-
~m~~9m~~!-~2~-~ 
In exceptiCrlal circliiiStances a rnerrber of 
the temporary staff may at his own request 
be granted U"'paid leave on carpell ing 
perSCrlal gr'Oll"ds. The authority referred to 
in the first paragraph of Article 6 shall 
detennine the length of such leave which, 
in the case of a member of temporary staff 
holding a contract for a fixed period, 
shall not exceed cne CJ,Jarter of the length 
of time alreactt ftOrked by the servant or 
three IIO"lths, whichever is the shorter. 
In the case of a member of temporary staff 
holding a contract for an indefinite period 
such leave shall not exceed one g.arter of 
the length of time alreadt ftOrked by the 
servant or six months, whichever is the 
shorter. 
Article of 
the prq:x>sal 
for a reg.~la­
tioo 
Applicable provisioo of the Conditioos 
of enployment of other servants 
Any period of leave granted in 
accordance with the preceding 
paragraph shall not count for 
the purposes of the application 
of the third paragraph of 
Article 20. 
Text prcposed by the Cannissioo of 
the Eurq::>ean CCJIIIU'lities 
Any period of leave granted in 
accordance with the preceding 
paragraph shall not count for 
purposes of the application 
of the third paragraph of 
Article 20. 
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Amerdnelrts tabled by the Legal 
Affairs Committee 
Any period of leave granted in 
accordance with the preceding 
paragraph shall not count for 
purposes of the application of 
the third paragraph of 
Article 20. 
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Article of 
the prq:x>sa l 
for a reg.Jla-
tion 
~r:!i£1!L! 
Point 5 
Applicable provision of the Conditions 
of empl~t of other servants 
~r:!i£1~-!~ 
A servant who is recalled to 
serve in the armed forces and 
whose employment is not terminated 
under Article 48 shall be placed 
on leave with full remuneration, 
for a period equal to the length 
of time worked by him, up to 
a maximum of three months. At 
the end of this period he shall, for 
the remainder of his service 
in the armed forces and up to a 
maximum of half the length of time 
worked by him, receive com-
pensation equal to one third of his 
basic salary. At the end of this 
further period the servant shall 
be placed on unpaid leave. 
However, the payments provided for 
in the preceding paragraph shall 
be reduced by the amount of service 
pay received by the servant con-
cerned during the relevant 
period. 
Text p~ by the Commission of 
the Eunopean Communities 
The contract of a member of the 
!~m~2r~r~=~!~!!:~fi2:I~=£~II~a=~~-fQr: 
mi1i!~r:l_§~.!:Yi£~_Qr:_fQ!_.!:~§~.!:Y~ 
!r:~ining_Qr:_i§_r:~£~1!~9-!Q_§~r:y~_in 
!n~-~r:m~9_fQr:£~§_§n~!!_e~-§~§~~n9~9; 
fQr:_!~!~Qr:~r:l_§!~ff_~Q929~Q_fQr:_2 
fi~~2-~~r:iQ9_!n~-§~§~~n§iQn_m~l-in 
nQ_£ir:£~m§!~n£~§-~~£~~2-!h~ 
Q~.!:2!iQD_Qf_!h~_£QD!.!:~£!· 
~-m~me~r:_Qf_!n~-!~m~Qr:~r:~_§!~ff_~hQ 
i§_£~11~2-~~-fQr:_mi1i!~r:~-§~r:Yi£~ 
§h~11_£~~§~_!Q_r:~£~iy~_hi§_r:~m~n~r:2-
!iQn_e~!_§n~11_r:~!~in_ni§_r:i9h!_~n9~r: 
!n~§~_£Qn9i!iQn§_Qf_gm~1Q~m~n!_!Q 
~2Y~n£~m~n!_!Q_~_ni9h~r:_§!~~~--tl~ 
§n211-~!§Q_r:~!~in_hi§_r:i9h!_!Q_r:~!ir:~­
m~n!_~~n§iQn_ifL_~f!~r:_£Qm~1~!ing 
hi§_!ili!~.!:l_§~.!:Yif~L-h~-~~l§-~~-hi§ 
~~D§iQD_£QD!r:ie~!iQD§_r:~!.!:Q~£!iY~1~· 
~-m~me~r:_Qf_!h~-!~m~Qr:~r:~_§!~ff_~hQ 
i§_£~11~2-~~-fQr:_r:~§~r:y~_!r:~ining_Qr: 
i§_r:~£~11~9_!Q_§~r:y~_in_!h~-~r:m~9 
fQr:£~§_§n~11L_9~r:in9_!n~-Q~r:i29_Qf 
!r:~ining_Qr:_r:~£!11L_£Qn!inY~_!Q 
r:~£~iy~_hi§_r:~m~n~r:~!iQn_§~ei~£!_!Q 
9~9~£!iQn_Qf_~D-2!2~n!_~9~!l_!Q_hi§ 
§~r:Yi£~-~!~· 
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Amerdnents tabled by the Legal 
Affairs Committee 
~!!!~QQ!~Q!_~Q~-~ 
The contract of a member of the 
temporary staff who is called up 
for military service Q!_2l!~!Q!!iY~ 
§~!Yi£~ or for reserve training or 
is recalled to serve in the armed 
forces shall be suspended; for 
temporary staff engaged for a fixed 
period the suspension may in no 
circumstances exceed the duration o 
the contract. 
A member of the temporary staff 
who is called up for military servi 
Q.!:_!l!~r:n~!iY~-§~r:Yi£~ shall cease 
to receive his remuneration but sha 
retain his right under these Con-
ditions of Employment to advancemen 
to a higher step. He shall also 
retain his right to retirement pen-
sion if, after completing his mili-
tary service Q£_~1!~r:n~!iY~-§~r:Yi£~ 
he pays up his pension contribution 
retroactively. 
A member of the temporary staff who 
is called up for reserve training Q 
~l!~r:n~!iY~-§~.!:Yi£~ or is recalled 
to serve in the armed forces shall, 
during the period of training or 
recall, continue to receive his rem 
eration subject to deduction of an 
amount equal to his service pay. 
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Text proposed by the Commission of 
the European Communities 
Amendments tabled by the Legal 
Affairs Committee 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The provisions of this regulation 
shall apply to temporary staff in 
service when this regulation comes 
into force. 
~!!!~!JQ!!!~!JL~2.:.-~ 
The provisions of this regulation 
shall apply to temporary staff in 
service when this regulation comes 
into force, ~i1h-~!!~~1-ftQ!!! 
1_d!!J!::!!n:_12~~. 
All the other articles and 
points of the proposal for 
a regulation are adopted 
without amendment. 
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A 
closing the procedure for consultation of the European Parliament on the proposal 
from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council for a Council 
Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) amending the conditions of employment of other 
servants of the European Communities 
-having regard to the proposal from the Commission to the Council1, 
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 24 of the Treaty 
establishing a single Council and a single Commission of the European 
Communities (Merger Treaty) (Doe. 1-642/83), 
having regard to the report of the Legal Affairs Committee ·0d the opinion 
of the Committee on Budgets (Doe. 1-106/84), 
- having regard to the result of the vote on the Commission's proposal, 
1. Welcomes the aim of this propJsal to bring the conditions of employment of 
temporary staff of the European Communities into line with the corresponding 
legal developments concerning similar public servants in the Member States; 
2. Considers, however, that as regards the period of leave on personal grounds, 
it is appropriate to make a tistinction between temporary staff holding a 
contract for a fixed period end temporary staff holding a contract for an 
indefinite period; 
3. Requests the Commission to ircorpordte in its proposal for a regulation the 
amendments adopted in plenary sitting, pursuant to the second paragraph 
of Article 149 of the EEC Treaty; 
4. Instructs its President to fc,rward to the Council and the Commission, as 
Parliament's opinion, the Commission's proposal as voted by Parliament and 
the corresponding resolution. 
1 OJ No. C 213 of 9 August 1983, p. 7 
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8 
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 
1. Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No. 259/68 of the Council of 29 February 1968 
laid down the Staff Regulations of Officials of the European Communities and 
the Conditions of Employment of Other Servants of the European Communities. 
This basic regulation has been repeatedly amended so as to take account of legal 
developments and developments with regard to social security and the cost of living. 
For example, amendments of this kind were made in 1983 by the following Council 
Regulations: 
No. 440/83 of 21 February 1983 adjusting the remuneratiornand pensions of 
1 
officials and other servants , 
2 
-No. 1819/83 of 28 June 1983 adjusting daily subsistence allowances, 
- No. 2022/83 of 18 July 1983 adjusting the weigh·:ings3,* 
-No. 2023/83 of 18 July 1983 in respect of shiftwork allowances4,* 
-No. 2074/83 of 21 July 1983 amending the Staff Regulations of Oft: ials and 
the Conditions of Employment of Other Servants of the European Communities5.* 
2. Under the second subparagraph of Article 24(1) of the Merger Treaty, the Council 
may, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission and after 
consulting the other institutions concerned, amend the Staff Regulations of 
Officials and the Conditions of Employment of Other Servants. 
1 OJ 
2 OJ 
3 OJ 
4 OJ 
5 OJ 
The Commission considers that the amendment to the Staff Regulations submitted 
in its proposal for a regulation of 14 July 1983 is advisable in view of what 
it has learnt from implementing the Staff Regulations of Officials and the 
Conditions of Employment of Other Servants in the past. 
Reference should be made to Annex II for the number of existing posts for 
temporary staff in the Community institutions. 
No. L 53 of 26.2.1983, p. 1 
No. L 180 of 5.7.1983, p.1 
No. L 199 of 22.7.1983, p.1 
No. L 199 of 22.7.1983, p.3 * These amendments were made after the 
No. L 203 of 27.7.1983, p. 1 ) proposal for a regulation of 14 July 1983 discussed in this report hadbeenslbnitted 
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3. The proposed amendments in detail: 
ea> ~r!ifl~_l£_I2QiQLLQL!!:!~_erQeQ~!L!~·r_ ·~ ,. rt.~9Y~ €!~ ll~t\4 re· t ,, t lp\J t,_,. Art. 1 ,, l '.? 8 
This paragraph aims to add a further paragraph to Ar Licle 8 so that i' 
harmonizes more closely with the social security law of the Member States. 
The proposal for a regulation seeks to achieve this Laudable aim by 
stipulating that when a contract of employment for a fixed period is 
renewed, which may occur only once, it becomes a contract of emeloyment 
for an indefinite period to which, under Article 1, point 11, a six-month 
period of notice will then apply. 
This is a carrnendable prq:>osal, but to prevent abuse the suggestioo made in the opinion of 
the Cannittee oo B..dgets should be followed. The Legal Affairs Cannittee therefore takes 
the view that after any further renewal the contract should becane a cootract for an indefinite 
. period, provided that the ~loyees' s total period of service CIOCU'lts to 8 years (hnencinent tt>. 1>. 
(b) Article 1, point 2 of the proposal f~r a regulation, relating to the first 
paragraph of Article 11, concerns leave on personal grounds taken by a 
member of temporary staff ~ho has be~n elected to public office. This 
right, Laid down in the second paragraph of Article 15 of the Staff 
Regulations, did not previously apply to temporary staff. 
As shown by Article 2(c) of the Conditions of Employment of Other Servants, 
certain members of temporary staff work in the politically charged atmos-
phere surrounding members of the Community institutions. They are there-
fore especially interested in standing for public office when the occasion 
arises and in being able to be elected to such office without infringing 
their contract of employment. 
Putting the terms of employment of temporary staff in this respect on a par 
with those of officials elected to public office is approved by 
it helps to enlarge the professional experience of members of temporary 
staff. 
(c) Article 1, point 3 of the proposal for a regulation, relating to the 
third paragraph of Article 14, aims to make it compulsory, under 
Article 14 of the Conditior.s of Employment of Other Servants as under the 
first and second subparagraphs of Article 34(2) of the Staff Regulations, 
for the appointing authority to deliver, not less than one month before 
the expiry of the probationary period, a report on the ability of the 
member of temporary staff. 
This amendment of the Conditions of Employment of Other Servants should be 
approved. It replaces the Jrevious third paragraph of Article 14 by three 
new paragraphs taken from t1e general Staff Regulations (Article 34(2)). 
The amendment Leads to greater legal certainty and legal clarity. 
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(d) Article 1, point 1(a) of the proposal for a regulation, relating to Article 1~, 
aims to increase the period of leave on compelling personal _ _[rounds_ 
from three months, as it has been hitherto, to six months. 
In the case of a contract of employnent for a fixed period, which ~ay b~ 
for a maximum of three years under 1he second paragraph of Article 8, the 
possibility of taking six months' l£ave on personal grounds seems to b~ 
excessively long. A distinction sh( uld therefore be made, in the case of 
this proposal for amendment, betweer leave on personal grounds taken by 
members of temporary staff holding contracts for a fixed period <three 
months, as before) and members of temporary staff holding contracts for 
an indefinite period <new rule: six months- Amendment No. 2). 
(e) Article 1, point 4(b) of the proposal for a regulation, which concerns 
social security arrangements for temporary staff in case of sickness and 
accident, should be approved without reservation. 
(f) Article 1, point 5 of t_~__pro~sal ~r-~~JJulation, ~_h_i_c_h __ c_<:>_r1_c~r_0_~_ 
Article 18, incorporates in the conditions of employment of temporary staff 
the rules laid down in the Staff Regulations of Officials (Article 42) 
with regard to _!:_eav_! __ f_o_~_~i_li_!ary_~~~i_~e_. This amendment should be 
approved but should be extended so as to include alternative service and 
treat it in the same way as military service. The Legal Affairs Committee 
has noted with approval the fact that in practice the Commission's depart-
ments already treat military service and alternative service in the same 
way. The committee recommends that the Staff Regulations should be amended 
in the future to ensure that the provisions of Article 18 of the Conditions 
of Employment and Article 42 of the Staff Regulations relating to military 
service and alternative service are identical <see Amendment No. 3). 
Cg) Article 1, point 6 of the proposal for a regulation, which concerns 
Article 20, proposes to delete the fourth paragraph of Article 20 and the 
scale of basic monthly salaries. 
This seems to be one of the main points of the proposed amendments to the 
conditions of employment. The other amendments proposed seem to be dealt 
with on this occasion for the sake of simplicity. 
This scale of basic monthly salaries applies only to temporary staff who 
-----
are engaged to fill temporarily a permanent post paid from research and 
investment appropriations (Article 2(d) of the Conditions of Employment 
of Other Servants). 
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If one compares the scale with that applicable to officials under Article 
66 of the Staff Regulations it is clear that in both scales the remuneration 
of categories A, LA and B is identical and only in the case of categories 
C and D is there a difference of approximately 5%. The remuneration 
applicable hitherto to categories C and D under the Conditions of Employ-
ment of Other Servants, which is lower than the remuneration of officials 
in categories C and D u~der the Staff Regulations, will in future no longer 
apply. Different remuneration can no longer be justified for equal work 
and the same duties. 
The proposed amendment should therefore be approved. 
It should however be ensured, by means of appropriate wording, that equal 
remuneration applies as from 1 January 1984 <Amendment No. 4). 
- Point 7 of the proposal for a regulation relates to removal expenses 
(Article 23>, 
- Point 8 of the proposal for a regulation relates to the amount of 
installation and resettlement allowance <Article 24>, 
- Point 9 of the proposal for a regulation concerns the rules relating to 
dai~~ubsjstence allowance (Article 25), 
- ~?i~ of -~he proposal for a regulation relates to ~~~security_i~ 
case of sickness and accident (Article 28>, 
- Point 11 of the proposal for a regulation ccncerns the peri?~_?! notice, 
which is to be six months in the case of tenporary staff whcse engagement 
has been renewed (Article 47). 
These amendments can be accepted, as they are based on ascertainable 
developments in social secu,·ity law or are aimed at bringing up-to-date 
the reimbursement of expenses. 
(i) Article 1, point 12 of the proposal for a regulation 
amends Article 48 of the Conditions of Employment concerning termination of 
employment without notice. This takes into account the amendment of 
Article 14 (probationary report) and Article 18 <military service) which 
this proposal for a regulation aims to achieve. 
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(j) Article 2 of the proposal for a regula~_!o~ governs the substantive scope 
of the regulation. The Legal Affairs Committee recommends that the 
regulation should take effect as from 1 January 1984 (Amendment No. 4). 
Conclusions 
The proposal for a regulation is approved subject to the amendments which should be 
made to the following: 
1. Article 1, point 1, concerning Article 8 <contracts of employment of temporary 
staff>; 
2. Article 1, point 4 concerning Article 17 <Leave on personal grounds>; 
3. Article 1, point 5 concerning Article 18 (military service and alternative 
service>; 
4. Article 2 <substantive scope and date from which the regulation takes effect). 
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CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 
OF OTHER SERVANTS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Definition of temporary staff: 
Articlt• ! 
lov-
ment. 'tcmrorary sta means: 
(a) s· aft' cngaged to hll a post which is included in the 
l1't of posts appended to the section nf the hudget 
rdating to each in~titution and whid1 the 
hudgctary authorities have classified ao; tempo-
r.Jry: 
(h) staO' engal!cd to fill temporarily a rcrmancnt post 
inclmkd in the li!\t of roo;ts appended to the 
Sl'Ctinn of the hudgl'l rdating to e:11.:h Jn!\titution: 
(r) staff. other than <'llicialo; of the Communities. 
engaged to assi~t either a pcr~on holding an office 
provided for in the Treatieo; e~l:lhlishing the 
Communities. or the Treaty e~tahli~hing a Single 
Counc1l and a Single Commis!\ion of the European 
Communities. or the clectt•d Pres1dcnt of one of 
the in.,.titutions or t'rgans of the Communities or 
the Elected Ch:1irrnan of one of the political 
grnups in the Eurorean Parliamcnt. 
(d) Staff cngagcd to 1•11 temporarily a permanent 
P''st paid from research and investment appro-
priations and included in the list of posts 
a;lpcnded to thr budget relating to the institution 
concerned. 
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ANNEX I 
PE 88.364/fin./Ann.I 
ANNEX II 
Official Journal of the European Communities 
C. STAFF 
The number of staff who can be paid out of the staff appropriations during the 
financial year 1984 is limited to the following figures: 
-
Institution Permanent posts Temporary posts 
. . 
- . 
Parliament 2 63S 323 
Council .. 1 790 2 
Economic and Social Committee 398 -
Commission 
Operation 9 6-'2 395 
. Research and investment 2 550 175 
Office for Official Publications 31.:! -
·-
European Centre for the Development 
of Vocational Training 43 
--
European Foundation for the 
Improvement of Living and Worlcing 
Conditions 37 -
Court of Justice 
I 
466 11 
Court of Auditors 273 30 
The distribution per category and grade for these members of staff must be kept 
within the limits shown in the following staff lists. 
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Oificial Journal of the European Communities 
~---------- ---------------
Research and investm~:nt a~.·tiviti~:s 
I. Joint Research Ctnlre 
-
StaiT authonzed for 1984 . 
Category 
and grade Scientific I Admimstt:~tive I . and tedmiQ! (t) (l) Total 
- A 1 .. - - 1 (3) - ""1 . 
-
A2 - ·9 (1) .. 1 10 -
A3 . 31 7 38 
A4 : 152 12 164 
A5 .. 199 13 212 · .. · .. . . 
A6 83 1 84 . ~ ~ 
A7 23 ! ... 1 '24 
' A 8 -
-
-
- -
Total 498 
. 
35 I ·- 533 - . -
B 1 1 4 - 25 139 
B.2 1"8 30 ( .. ) 22S 
BJ n 28 r· 199 B4 1-16 19 (6) 165 B5 33 15 48 
.. 
Total 662 ... . 117 -- ... I . ·- 779 
. c 1 .. 
- 272 - .• 120 392 .. -
C2 255 - 121 376 
c 3 36 .. 45 8! 
c 4 
-
8 8 .. 
c s -
-
-
- -
.. 
Total 563 294 .. ... 8.-i7 -
0 1 19 29 . 48 
02 I 4 s 
0 3 
- - -04 
- - -
To1al 20 33 53 
Gnlnd Total I 1 743 (3) (1) 479 - - 2"'~ 
--
( 1) All stalT erupioyed in s.;ientific or techniQ! departments and perfon:ning either scientific, technical or 
general wet k (including managerial staff) are CQnsidered as oa:upying ~ctentific or teclulical posts. · ·. 
(2) !1le followu:; :Le consider-ed in principle u oa:upying administrative posts: all swT assigned to 
admini~trative, ftnanctal and supply dep.mments of the establishments; all secretvics, whatever tbe 
depJrtment to which they have .Jeen ass•gned: and the small nucnber of sta.!T assigned to scieatific 
and technic::ll departments who arc made lVatlable to the supply departments of the csublishJ:lcnts. • 
(l) Including one official •nder the provisio c..s of Article 93 of the St:uT Regulations. 
' 
.. 
. 
.. 
(•) Including two posts of senior sea-curial assistant, 
(') Including four posts of secretarial assistant. 
t ') Including five posts of senior secret.lri:l.l assistant. 
{7) Including one A I ad personam. -· - . ... - . -
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ANNEX Ill 
Letter from the chairman of the committee to Mrs Simone VEIL, 
chairman of the Legal Affairs Committee 
Dear Madam Chairman, 
Brussels, 26 March 1984 
8408938 
§~~i~f!: Opinion ot the Committee on Budgets to the proposal 
for a Council Regulation amending the conditions of 
employment of other servants of the European Commu-
nities (COM<83) 455 final) 
At its meeting of 21 March 1984, the Committee on Budgets 
considered this proposal for a regulation. 
It noted that given the relativ~ly minor financial re-
percussions of this proposal (approx. 1 m ECU>, the proposed 
measures could be applied in full as soon as the proposal for 
a regulation has been adopted. 
As far as the applicability of Article 1 of the proposal 
for a regulation is concerned, the Committee on Budgets remains 
convinced that the administrative re~ulationsapplicable to 
scientific staff should still not be the same as those applied 
to administrative staff. 
It therefore insists that in Ar icle 1 of the proposal for 
a regulation, renewal for an indefin te period of a contract 
which has already been renewed twice should not become automatic 
in the case of scientific staff but should be provided for as 
a possibility. For such staff, therefore, the second sentence 
of Article 1 should read as follows: 
'Any further renewal may be for an indefinite period'. 
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The Committee on Budgets also wishes specific prov1s1on to be 
made that the change-over from a fixed period contract which has 
been renewed once to a contract for an indefinite period should 
only take place after a certain number of years. It believes that 
transition to the conditions governing contracts for an indefinite 
period is reasonable after a sufficient number of years. It be-
Lieves that this should happen after the employees have been 
given two five-year contracts. 
Provisions to this effect should also appear in Article 1 of 
the proposal for a regulation to avoid any abuse and misuse of the 
procedure to allow temporary staff whohave been given two :on-
secutive temporary short-term contracts to be employed for an in-
definite period. 
The Committee on Budgets also believes that the prov1s1ons 
under Article 18 for leave for military service should also 
apply to persons who perform alternative service in place of 
military service. 
Yours sincerely, 
(sgd) Erwin LANGE 
Present: Mr LANGE, chairman, Mr NOTENBOOM, Mrs BARBARELLA, vice-
chairmen, Mr ABENS, Mr ADONNINO, Mr GOUTHIER, Mr HELMS (deputizing 
for Mr PFENNIG), Mr KELLETT-BOWMAN, Mr LALUMIERE, Mr LANGES, 
Mr LOUWES, Mrs NIKOLAOU and Mr ORLANDI. 
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